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We can than consider exposure of Levison or
furnishing the Infomatlon to the Internal Revenue Service
if appropriate.

ACTlOHt

It is recossended the Liaison Section obtain froa
Internal Revenue Service two uncertified copies each of
Federal tax returns filed bj Levison and the Park Manageaest
Coapanp for the past five years. Attached is a aeaorandua
for use of the Liaison Section.
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LEVlSOK's frlsnds are his brother, close fcnUj
end aembers oi* the LO£WI fanlly, aho seek his advice
constantly. He has Innumerable and myriad nationally know
and highly placed contacts and associates In political, cItU
rights and fraternal organlaatlons. Be appears to be a md
tfho by nature aust be Involved In organlsatlwal «ox4c with a
WA • a An 4 » A^ 4 rsn tl4 « 4 A WAVi4n#4 iUbAVbdkvea4a» wa i * e ee e w a#v«4W ^^***1** »
as an organiser with specific d^peetlon in fund raising. Be
has had a tremeridous amount of ei^erlence In mass work and aa
a result his advice Is frequently eought and accepted*

The Bureau has requested the MTO to pr^ax^ a
detailed sucniary of IZVISON's persmal and aubverslve back-
ground Kith ecphaslB on Items presenting counterlntelUgenoe
potential. All ^rtlnent personal background has been

vwiw erw a bf» m w^wv mv
this alrtel, the Bureau la requested to review Bew York
SuTBiary report of 6/19/53* «nd New Toxic report of 2/22/6y,
which contain all pertinent personal hlatory, baekg^mind,
data and financial background.

ftmiMTy of Subversive Activity

An attempt Is wade to set out IBVISON*s CP activity ^
Aat ^ leaaa we ^ ' ft

his business activities, either CP, personal or advlsafyj»

3 -
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Cicur onfl|H[^|
STANLEY LEVISON net K>r two

^0) 1
detemined^^^^HI^Pand

nours

,

A fl sur doteralTjed STAKliY LEVXSON and
rjet

.

/
advised the IfVISONS are > ^

still act^^^^oonor^cai^alSn and giving funds, jjf .

furnlBhed^nTomafior^ria^STAiiLjiy l*iiVli>ON was oeepl^^nvolved

^

in a civil rights fund raising organisation known as In
Friendship.

Ji^
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<£2*®Ei7y^

[^rch 20, 19(^3]

**A Whole group, fonoerly closely aligned to us^
and over man^’^ years most generous and constant in their
support, are now disenchanted. A scries of tueiness reverses
aTfecting ail of then cakes impossible the continuation of
fomer support. But more important > they indicate no desire
to continue even token support. The conclusions of their
BT\r%lrA CfTtavn
-if ^ i

4 It 1 #\l.l Q •

"In no elgnlficant field Is anything like vanguard leadership
given. Granting that siaybe nine-tenths of the activity of CP
is without publicity or label, the one tenth visible thru
our publications has been pretty thin fare. For exaiqple,
in the field of civil rights, Ben Davis* article in PA
was the sole contribution with original thought in several
ye«irB.^5^ , _

"On the matter of Negro relations, the spokesnan heavily enphasiaed
the new problem which has become serious, expressions of
antl-semltlan and of opposition to white liberals in the
Negro Press. Cited examples from the Afro end Amsterdam
News. The ILOWU Is a etorm center for this. KAACP and ILQVU :

ought to be brothers because both leaderships are opposed to
mass action, both confine themselves to legal actions
pz*etty much. But today the HIM? is more than half Negro
eptxwmKAveraVi'^ r\ . rkrs4' m Mbcttvs ‘VkA

y %/lAAM w mw^ ^ w * *W * » w w* v^**w*« wg

is resented and anti- Semitic overtones are pl^ to be heard. 1

Incidentally Phil Randolph supports hlsdd friend Zlmmeraan 7^
because of ancient associations. ^ , ;

"Jewish organizations, for their part are very aware and disturbed
by this. Just this week, an all day conference of a gathering
of siany citywldo Jewish organizations discussed a single
point: hositlity to Jewish j>eople by Negroes. - He has seen
aSW * ^ A VW VSSA V ^ wi.r «

i

. C -
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*Kone of thlB group mn In any way enanorcd by the Chlneae "

position. On the c^trary^ the apokenan believed that during
the Cuban crioie^ pe gave to_ little credit to the role of the
SU and lionized Metro too Duch. (The ccxriparison of Cactro
to Leonidas in a^ Worker editorial at the tine seemed strained).

,

One of then has Latin American connections and accepts as
true a tale of z^ckless advice to the £cuadarian Party eisanating
from Cuba. He feels there le evidence of adventurism.

"In sum, the group had been oontlniilng support out of habit
and sentiment alone. How that they don't have the
come out with all the above. They conclude the CP
and Ineffective. 1 insisted over his feeling that
hopeless to ask, that he reciuest of each individual to
continue to contribute Donthly, on whatever reduced scale
or she wished.

».
Fron this point on, IfVXSOI.'B association with the

C? is quite confusing snd details are somewhat ambiguous.
Therefore, we set out coqplete details of Infomation available. ^

' >

s»ans, they
is 'irrelavent*
it was

On 6/3/6^, advised that an unsub male
who possibly was Identical with 1^ HARRIS contacted
I£VIS0N. The unsub male suggested that he and LSVISON
should get together for a brief interview at the ‘'Lions*
because "this is ui^ed vtpon ne*. 1£V1S0H stated that be
was very busy at t^ moment, preparing for a trip and
that he did not know whether he would be able to get to-
gether with the unsub m^e, but 1£VIS0N would contact the
unsiib male and see if they could work something out.

lb
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KY ICX)-129302

Perj9t>nal Life—7
Ac pointed out In this alrtel, no derocatory

Infonnatlon hiic been developed concerning ILVlSOK's pcrconal
activities^ although sources have been developed on him both
at hone and e.way.

ali? to folly develop his entire business activities aeparatlng

matter.
A. TO^

Public Source Inforpatlon -ZT^ o

Other than the ALSOP article, there Is no subversive
derogatory Inforriation available concerning LEVISON other than
the American Law Students Association in the 1930'fi. - •

partially neutralized after the appearance of the ALSOP article.
However, even in LEVISON* s presence, an Assistant Attorney
General warned MARTIN LUTHER KING of LEVISON* s background, yet
this had no apparent effect on MARTIN LITTHER EII^, Therefore,
we roust assume that we cannot neutralize ZiEVISOH by furnishing
Information to I-IARTIN LUTHER KING areS/or others, but %»e roust

depend on publicizing derogatory Information such as the Al^OP
article. The NTO Is not aware of the details surrounding the
appearance of the ALSOP article. The Bureau Is requested to
advise the NYO of its information so that a recommendation
be made in this regard.

^

I£V1S0K Is a man of some wealth. We have never been

As previously set out, lEVlSON was temporarily and

- 27 -
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In STANLEY LEVISON appeared before the Senate
Internal Security Sub-Comiaittee and refused to answer questions,
however, he did introduce an unsworn stateiTient den^'inc past CP
membership. The Bureau is requested to advise udiethcr It la
able to have this released since It would have a damaGlng
effect on LEVI30N, which in turn would become publicly
knowledgeable to MARTIN LOTIIER KING and the civil rights
movement.

The NYO has considered relntervlewlnc LEVXSON is
an atteqpt to neutralize him. However, there is not ouch
we can derive from this, as he is aware of the Government*#
knowledge of him as furnished to him by an Assistant Attorney
General and the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee. If
he did cooperate we could obtain a wealth of detailed Information
concerning the CP, It Is felt an interview of LE\^SOK at this
time could appear to be more of a harrassing effect on the
Civil Righto movement than a legitimate investigative
technique.

Our observation regarding Internal Revenue Service
action is more harassing than neutralizing and Is not
Included here.

The IfYO has considered this matter extensively and
held a conference with Agent c knov:ledgable In the I£VISON case,
CIRM and Counterintelligence. Ve are of one opinion that the
only effective v;ay to neutralize' Is bv_Dubllc c^n^osure.

' If this ic possible we cannot guarantee sue ceos as Llfl'ilKR

KING has said in the past that he accepts a statement made In '

f
ood faith repudiating past CP affiliation and this is evidenced
y his continued association with BAYARD RUSTIN. But they chances of a public repudiation of the CP by 1£VIS0N nay not

be forthcoming as he has previously refused to do ao«
;

Involvement In Mass Activities

LEVISON has for yeers been Involved
promoting social and legal reform. When he first came to the
attention of the Bureau, he was a member of the American
Jewish Congress and in fact, was the President of one of its
chapters. Tide affiliation has continued until the present
time, and his involvement is even greater than ever before.

in organizations



NY 100-129302
c.r

Iri- 195^* LEVISON was active In proc.otlriG activltlea
to brln^^ about ^he dovmfall of Senator MC CARTKY and the
flcCarran Act. His partIclpetIon was to the extent that he
contacted r.ani' Influential people in all walks of life and
sought their cupport in hls efforts.^

It was In the eane year ttet he
promoting the NAACP's Lecal Defence Fund,
Improveacnt AsBoclatlon.

was also active in
and the >iontcoinery

TtiC llont£oncry Is^rovenent Association, a fund ralslne
organization for the benefit of HAi^TIK LUTH£R KIMl and hls
prograa In >’ontqonery, Alabama, held an affair at Kadison Square
Carden. LE\T.201.' was one of its most active promoters. ^ -

It wee during the Hontgoaery Inprovement Association
drive that LZVI3C1’ and KX1»G strengthened their relationship and
froHi it, LE\'ISOk’ Is now KIlJG’s principal advisor, the eirtent
of which the Bureau Is aware.

Other organizations ar.d activities In which lEVISOK
lent hls hand were the Churchmen, and the Youth Marcli on
Washington, D.C., In 1959, ahd In Friendship, a fund raising
civil rights organization.

It is, therefore, evident that USVISON, in projecting
himself, has used many organizations. The two principal
activities which he now supporta are the American Jewish
Congress (AJC) and the Soutl^iem Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), which KIHG j^eada.
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8/25/66

1 - Hr. Blmnd
1 - Hr. De&kla

To: 8AC, Hev York <100-129808)

Ftob: Olroctor, TBX (100-3-104-34)

ooHifUNisT pjumr, hsa
COUNTERINTELLIGENd PROGRAM
IKTERNAL BECURITT - C
(8TAMLET DAVID IiEVI80ir)

SoBualFt#1 7/18/86 Raa rOMTslFt9l 8/15/66.

The Bureau eery vuch epprecietee the vork Mev York
put into referenced Mev York nlrtel. Tbe Bureau ie bow BaklsB
arrangemente to check LevieoB*e Ineone tax returae and hla
teetlBooy before tbe Senate Internal Security SubcoBBittee.

\ ,

rv ,

nfi

BIMSOMAL ATTPmOII
'J
\

The Bureau baa bo inforaation cenoerniBg the Alaop
article about Levieon.

In wiew of the lack of public aource Baterial
concerning Leviaon aad tbe aenaitirity of our aourcea oloae to
hlB, the Bureau deairea to obtain aa auch infonation aa
posaible ooneeraing Leviaon'a peraonal life.

You abould develop detailed inforaation oonceminf
his faMily, hie aode of living, bin daily routine, bio bualneca
ethica and hla aoralo;. A coaprehenaive picture of Leviaon’a
peraonal life la dealndle.

1 - Mew York (100-111180)

0* 100-392452 (Leviaon)

TJD:jf
(7)

wont ; Te are waking a coaprehenaive review of LeviaoB*a JauDveraive and personal life in view of hla atatua aa advlaoB
to Martin Luther Ming and hia Coanuniat Party affiliation.

\

k

V-
i
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Mr. l.C. tulllTsii
Mr . BauMgardner

hn<L.

iTAMLXT DATID LSVIBOM
MAU MAMAGSIXIIT CCMPAIT

itanl^y David Lavlsea, bora Mar S, 1911
aarrlod, rwidea at 585 Vast Mad Avamia, Mev York,
Mow York. He operates the Park Hanagesent CoMpaaj«
a realtf flm, at loos 1106, 1841 Broadvajr, Mev Yozk,
lev York.

It is requested tvo aacertifled copies saeh
of the Federal tax returns filed by Levison and the
Park Management Cospany for the past five years be
made available.

100-3-104-34 ^
^

- 100-393452 CLevisoa)

TJD:Jav

lee note Bausgardner to Y.C. Sullivan dated
8/3 d/66 under caption "Cosauniet Party, USA. Counter-
intelligence Program, Internal Security^- C (Stanley
David Levison) as prepared by TJDiJav^

(7)
Mont

133 SEP 14 1966
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Ur. V. C. Sullivan

P« J. Baumgardner

COlUnmiST PARTY, USA
couirr2iaiTr2LLiGi2;cE program
imUlNAL SnCURITY - c
STAIi’LEY DAVID LEVISQN

8/31/68

.
1 •• Ur, DeLoach
1 • Ur, wick
1 - Ur, Sullivan
1 - Ur, Baumgardner
1 «• Ur, Deakin

pn. itfh g o "n ^ ^ .
Levlson appeared before the Senate Internal Security

Subco:nnlttee on April SO* 19C2e Ho plead the Fijfth Aiaondiaent *

= S o ^ answer any questions, Ilov/ever, before
‘'£2^

-TtS K rostifylng, he submitted an unsv/orn ctatouent denying past- or ^

^ 5 CD
present membership in the Communist Party,

* = ^ ^ ^ z_

* u ,
®*^‘*®avorin3 to develop countorintolllgonce

techniques to neutralize Levlson. The record of his appoaranc6before this commltteo might be valuable in this endeavor. !•

ACTION ;
'

T , ,
^ recommended the Crime Records Division obtainLevlson o tostiuony and statonont and deternlno whether they

bo\ade^public°
record or, If not, whether they could

100-364-34*
TJD:dsm:a3
^(7)
(J/. 100-392452 (Lovison)

O^LOiWS

All INFORMTOAIOMEO
HEREIN [S OKCfelEO,
DATE s/ttesK|^*i

/(m
NOT RECORDED

167 SEP 13 T966
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Hm

Mr. DeLoach

R* E. Wick

i #et

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECUMpT - C
STANLEY DAVID LEVISON

'ALL lKPOW.ATJ|p^01!TAIiap

KQIEIII IS Uiic4fSSirH!R

except wnt5^a^ora
'OTHERfflSB .

"

Reference memo from Baumgardner to Mr. SuUivan dated
6/S1/66 (attached) vhereln it was recommended and approved that the
Crime Records Division obtain a copy of Levlson's testimony on 4/30/62
and an unsworn statement which he submitted in connection with his
testimony. It was also recommended and approved that it be deter-
mined whether these are part of the public record or, if not, whether
they could be made public.

the testimony of Levlson ^Ml/ouTo^raic^Ecor^rates Into it tiie

statement submitted 1^ liovlson when be appeared before the Committee
on that date.

>lnted out that tills testimony was in Secret 7
^^ecutive segfiiQn Miwi ifi oiasslfled as 'Secret. *' He also pointed cut ^
that if it is desired to use this testimony, or any part of it, in such a
way as to involve making it public, it would be necessary to secure
approval of a majority of the Senate Memal Security Subcommittee
to authorise the release of the testimony. ^
RECOMMENDATK)N ^

That tills memo and the attached transcript of testimo<^
be routed to the Domestic bitelllgence Division for Its Information.

rv-

7C
7^

r'x

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

f60 ^

100-364S31 ^
TEB:mls
_ (6) '

(2>

CLASS. A IXT
MASOH-FCIM II,

DATE OE SEVIER

Enclof

j^fOT RECORDED
Stp laiiififiy

\
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CAROL HOOVER

A news Item in ”The Atlanta Dally World”
(an Atlanta, Georgia dally Negro newspaper), dated
May 21, 1965, titled ”Albany *Justlce* Assailed”

A 17a w\aww4 1 1 i_ - - - .

^ A MUWA. A-Ca p
- A j

regarding a semi-annual board meeting of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) held In Hapewllle
during the previous weekend. The article reports that
Miss CAROL HOOVER, Atlanta, Georgia, an administrative
assistant at the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCIXI) was one of four new members added to
the board of SCEF at this meeting.

A ch&rtt.n'tAT*i r\n n-F ffio SPITP •I e o

hereto.

S^I^T
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SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUMP, IHC.

"Tbe Southern Patriot,** a nonthly publication,
shows that it is published by the Southern Conference
Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEF).

of the Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare (SCHf) by
the Comnittee on Un-American Activities, House Beport 592,
on the SCHW, June 12, 1947.

The SCHW was cited as a comnunlst front by tbe
Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592,
June 16, 1947.

An amendment to the charter of the SCHW changed
the name of that organization to tbe SCEF, and listed its
purpose as being to improve the educational and cultural
standards of the Southern people in accordance with the
highest American democratic institutions, traditions, and
ideals. The amendment was dated April 26, 1946.

A source advised on Harch 2, 1961, that CLAUDE
LIGHTFOOT, a Communist Party functionary, stated at a meeting
of the Communist Party in Baltimore, Haryland, on
February 25, 1961, that the Communist Party is not connected
with any progressive movement but indirectly they do have
some influence in the SCEF.

A second source, who is familiar with some phases
of Communist Party activity in the New Orleans area,
advised on June 2, 1965, that during the time the SCHW
was in existence, Communist Party (CP) members have not been
encouraged to work in the SCEF. The source stated the
SCEF is a progressive, liberal organization, which he
considers a CP front organization because it has gone along
with the Communist Party on certain issues, particularly
on the racial question.

On June 2, 1964, the second source advised that
in tbe past be has considered JAMES DOMBROWSEI, tbe Executive
Director of the SCEF, to be a Communist, if not an actual ’

Communist Party member, because he followed Communist
principles.

The second source advised on May 27, 1963, that
Buiny people who are officials and members of the SCEF,
while liberal in their views, are by no means Communists.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I N VESTICATION

Atlanta, Georgia
September 15, 1966

FD 323

Title COlOfUNlST INFILTRATION OF SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Character INTERNAL SECURITT • C

Reference Letterhead Henorandum, dated
and captioned as above, at
Atlanta, Georgia.

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose Identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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' /
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copies and tor New York 6 copies of LEM.

t '

(£>- Bureau (Enc. S) (RM)
6 - New York (Enc. 6) (RM)
1 (1 - 100-46729) (BAYARD R’JSTIN)

(1 - 1CC-14S2S9) (HARRY T.V.C^'TEL)

(1 - 100-7S250) (CLAREN'E JCNES)
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Interview of EU3TIN s.t the Atla:ita Airport was
observed froa a most discreet distance. RUSTIN was
apprcuvched by personnel of station V;SS within moments
of alighting from his flight. He appeared to display no
objection to this interview v'hich was conducted in public
viex. JOXHS, LEVISON, V/ACZTSL. and the Negro male who met
the:*' stood nearby d'aring this- interview. News media
personnel appeared to display no interest whatsoever in
JONES, LEVISON or WACHTEL.

This interview negates pcsnible counterintelligence
consideration referred to in my tel lC/ll/60.
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CO’rr^'IST IVPLUEXCE IN RACIAL NATTERS

Or October 10, 1966, tbe Atlanta Constitution
a daily Atlanta newspaper, on page 9 of its morninc
pditlcn. published an article captioned **King Weighs
Cppcsing All Black Power Croups” byiined C-ENE ROBERTS.
Tais amide referred to an interview of Reverend KING
cn October 9, 1966 regardic.g divergence of policy among
various civil rights organizations and the need for
unification thereof. The article credited Reverend KING
with saying he felt there was now a need for SCLC to
decide " - - whether the philosophies of his Southern
Christian Leadership Confei-ence and the black power
crganizaticns are so diametrically opposed w'e can’t get
together." In this connection the article continued
"f-Ie added that he and his top aides would try to reach a
decision on this question or. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this w'eek, when he has scheduled a closed door meeting
to discuss v:ays of combating a new wave of white backlash,"

ard TJ.?3Y WACETEL arrive at the Atlanta Airport at 7:10 p.m,
via Eastern Airlines flight number 103. These individuals
were met by a male Negro (identity not known) driving a
1965 Ford country sedan bearing 1963 Georgia registration
ir-45510. They shortly thereafter proceeded in the
aforementioned autci:obile to University Plaza Apartments,
Inc., 635 Fair Stre^st, S. W. , Atlanta, which they entered
at 7:58 p.m.

brief interview of BAYARD RUSTIN conducted October 12, 1966
at the Atlanta Airport. Introductory comments to this
interview stated RliTIN was in Atlanta to attend an
SCLC conference pertaining to "black power." The interview
of R1"5X'IN was essentially limited to several comments
by him in opposition to the qualifications of Georgia
Gubernatorial candidate I*ESTEP. G. MADDOX of Atlanta.

In a . e..5 broadcast commencing at 11:00 p.m.,
October 12, 1966, station 17SS TV, Atlanta presented a

- 2
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co'-^rrszsT i>tlitnce in bajz^zal m/.ttehs

Records of tie G'eor£^ia State Hot or Veiiicle
Hursau, Atlanta, on October IS., 1956, revealed 1966
G'icrgi^ registration ld-45S10 was currently issued to

<r:

This document contains neither reconunendations
nor ecnolusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FEI and is leaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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CU.TJZ.:CZ JOITDS is ths General Counsel
for tV-3 Gandhi Society for Enr-nn P.ishtG, 15 East
4Gth Grreet, Kea Vork City.
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A confidential cource advised on February 26
that he had identified a photograph of CLAPXli’CS
as a person whoa he hnev; durins late 1953 or
1G54 to be a member of, and in a position of
ship in, the Labor Youth League

f

pu suan'.

The Labor Youth Lea(^e has been designated
to Executive Order 10450.
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In "The Sart.rdt,7 Everiig Post," issiie of
.y 11-13, 19A4, pige 76, EAVARD Rl^STIN is the subject

le'vure article capriojiea: “The Lone Woif of
L l.ights." In Its RUSriN' is said to have coEe

York in 1933. as an organizer for the Younff

irtic

Ke
St

re
ate

years in New
lUSTlN gave most of his earnicgs to the "Party.”
portedly left the "Party'' in 1941. the article

The YCL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

r i

i-y?"’

The "Daily Worker," February 11, 1S57, page
1 , c — wu_n ^s re_,jOjfcte^.,^ jii..enu.ive
Secretary, V.'ar Rests :ere league, vas an observer at
the ilth Ivaticaal Cor.venMcn the Co'^Eunist Party,
.ited State.; ox A^eric;

^ W* V' « ft

iC7, USA) held in New York

The "Daily T^crker" vas an East Coast Conutunist
publication unrj.1 it ceased publication on January 13,
A *y ^ m

U

» c^'X

A co-f tden-J ial source advised on February 19, 20,
that BAYARD RUSTIC ccnta:ted BENJA^tlN J. DAVIS

on these dates and sought hi« advice as to how he could
escape froE a speaking er.g*gea(ent to which he was
connitted. On the latter contact, DAVIS told ROSTIN
that he was working cn his request and had contacted
friends v/ho had contacts with the group to which BB5TIN
was to speak. )i/A

r
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lieu York, Keu York. Ee
::inj Foizt, Lons Island,

Executive Vice President
it i. ._j 4* t,s

, 15 jinst ^Otk
resides at 29 Split Rock
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of the National Lavryers Guild
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j. davis

A con f i dent i£Ll source ndvised on January 21,
4, tnat as of that date, ESICJAIIIH J. DAVIS was National
retary of the CP, USA.

"The New York Tiaies," August 2-, 1S64, page
27, cclunn 4, reports that BDITJANIN J. DAVIS, National
Secretary, CP, USA, died in New York City on the night of
August 22, 1364,
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ca:'d:i' :iETy FOR EtI.F-N RIGHTS

Th3 Gandhi Society for Hainan Rights was formed
ior the purpose of developing a philosophy and technique
cf nc„-violent civil rights protests. It is a non-

OTQz,7iX2i3.ixovi ^nd no c-ttonipt to influonco
tion nor participate in dea.onstrations. The
furnishes legal assistance in certain civil

right., cases. The organization was incorporated June 14,
1532.

/
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I^iblicr.tior^," revised snd published us of January 2 ,
lb57, bs supersede Guide puhiished on liny 14, 1£51, by
the Coi- -uttee on Un-/,:.3rican Activities, U. S, Ecus© of
Repreeeutatives, V/ashin^ton, D, C, , contains the
iollcviu- iniornation conceru’unj ”'fhe National Lawyers
Guild;**

1, Cited as a Ccnnunist front,

(Special Coureittee on Cu-Anerican Activities,
Eoisse Eeport ISll, on the CIO Political Action
Ccnaittee, Larch iS, 1944, p. 14S.)

2, Cited as a Conaunist front t/hich *'ds the forenost
le2:2-l tulY/a: !: of the Coaaunist Party, its front
organizations and ccntrolled unions'*, and v/hich
"since its inception has never ae ilea to rally
to the legal defense of the Ccuauuist party and

' individual jne^.hers thereof,- including huev/n
espionage age_ts." (Conaitcce on Un-haericaii
Aetiviviee. House F.eport SliS on the i:at_caal
Lav/yers Guild, Septenher 21, iSoG, originally
released Septenher 17, 1950.)

3, "To defend the cases of Connunist lawbreahers
, fronts

have been devised aahing special appeals in
behalf of civil liberties and reachiixs out far
beyond the confines of the Conmunis t Party itself,
Anong these organisations are the isational
Lawyers Guild, Inen the Cenaunist Party itself
is under fire these offer a bulwark of protection,**

(Internal Security £ubcona.ittee 6f the Senate
Judiciary Coiaciutee, Handbook for Americans,
S, Doc. 117, April 22, 1953, p. SI,)

t . .-v /i
V'
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L’NIT>.I> OF JUSTICE

FEDEF.^L BLKEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Atlanta., C-eorgia
October 13; 19S6

F3 £23

Title ivr::-xn:iccE in
RACIAL MATTERS

CLaracter INTERXAL SECURITY - C

Reference Letterhead Memorandum, dated
and captioned as above, at
Atlanta, Georgia.

All sources (except any lis
are ^ '.sealed in referenced
rell>^ole inforinatioa in tee

ted belcr) v/hcse identities
communication have furnished
past

.

Inis dotument contairs neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FEI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IcohMntial
riv^Eitioo

TITU OF CASE

REFORTiNeorricc OFFicc oromam DATE
1

NEW YORK NEW YORK 11/8/66
1

IMVESTlOATr
O-

WEPOWT MADE BY

c»
STANLEY DAVID LEVISON

tl57C-

aiiL T?nrorafaTiotr cosCHARAaER OF CASE Berehj is uaCLASSTTTm
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWM
OTHEBffia ^

is-c r

I
tyfcd^

im

REFERENCE :

New York report of S,

- P* -

ADMINCTRATIVE :

There has been no information since referenced
report indicating CP activity by LEVISON. As in the past,
even though tHs is the case, a report is submitted instead
of a letter since LEVISON continues to be very active in
the Southern Christbi Leadership Conference, which is
headed by MARTIN LUTHER KING. However, this relationship
is not reported herein since the Bureau has instructed that
such information be reported in the CIRM and COMINFIL SCLC
cases.

INFORMANTS

:

Cam* ho» p^nding^^ er^ne ywar j | Yma No; Ponding prooocullon ovor mix nontho PH Yo» 1—

|

No

COPIES
my, BPCCIAI. AOCNT

ff\} IN CHANGE DONOTWRITC IN

M (100-392452)"1m) rL

1 - Secret Service, NYC (R^

3 - New York (IOO-IIII8O)/

Dtf•mlrtotlon Rocord of Att«cK«d Ropocf

AgoDcy
srf 1

R«qu»Bt n»cd.
OX*l

mi
Dot* Fwd. ^ T>A'

How A!
v.

tc
^6

18 NOV 10 1906

NcRtotlons

% OE
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INFORMANTS (CONT’D .^

Identity of Source
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AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK . Will continue to
follow and report activities of STANLEY LEVISON.
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VT. V. ;

NY IOO-IIII80 C ^ ©

1- G3 Subject’s name is included in the Security Index.

2- E The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3» Q3 Changes on the Security Index card are necessaiy and
Fom FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau,

raA suitable photograph nn is I [ is not available,
5* Subject Is employed In a hey facility and is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies
are

.

6. Q] This report is classified because
(state reason)

11s case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau reconmending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9. This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall within
such criteria because (state reason)

6 /

ENTlii.
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UNIV-»D STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jlfc^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/» Reply, Plmae Xc/*r It

fiUNc Buflle 100-392452

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington^ D* C* 20220

ai dKn ^1. f«iRi B

vuyTVtNIIAl
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S3S

Re; StanleV 'DM'(f-Leirtson

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1, Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U* S., because of his official status.

mnt^A nw tn PA/trcAcc n crr io 17 H nF>«^ furninnsi’ ftnv mihlin nfrir^inl hv nth#ap

than legal means.

E Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

Subversives; ultrarightistSf racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U* S. sentiment;

(c) Q Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

[ t iiiuiviLiums uivuivt^u 111 Illegal uuuiuiiig ur iiiegai uuuiLi-iiiaAmi;.

Photograph [3 has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) 1
U, S. Secret Service ^ NYC (RM)

Very truly yours.

John EdgL Hoover

Director

t J" i

V » ,

Enclosure(s) 1 (Upon removal of cfo« 6 tft€d enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
ffMri ACQfP'iK'n i

f
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u ZD STATES DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ICE

Copy to;

IlcpOft of:

Dots;

1 - Secret Service, NYC (RM)

t)70

FUld Offle* FiU «: 100-111180

Offic*. New York, New York

BurMu Fit. t: 100-392452

Tiri.:

STANLEY DAVID LEVISON

Chorodor:

SynopiU:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

STANLEY LEVISON as oD^ll/3/66 , resided
at 585 West End Avenue, NY, NY/ and operated the
Park Management Con^jany at ' 1841 Broadway, NY, NY./
Confidential sources who are apprised of certain
phases of CP activity ^ the NY area, were contacted
in November, 1966, but could furnish no information
regarding LEVISON. /

DETAILS

:

- p* -

I^ BACKGROUND

A . Residence and Employment

On November 3 , 1966, STANLEY LEVISON and
wife BEA, resided at 585 West End Avenue, New York,
New York, and STANLEY operated the Park Management
Con5>any, at l84l Broadway, New York, New York,

NY T-1
November 3 , 1966

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HFliCiMlS 1!SP1A?J?1EQ

DATE4i^BY
/ /

This documwnl contain* nalthar r«comm«ndations nor conclusion* of th« FBI* It im th* property of th« FBI and 1* ioanod to
your agancy; it and It* conient* or* not to be distributed outelde your agency.
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II. AFFILIATION WITH THE f

COMMUNIST PARTY, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (CP.USA

^

Confidential source, who are aware of certain
phases of Communist Party activities in the New York area,
were contacted in November, 1966, regarding STANLEY LEVISON,
but furnished no information concerning him.

2*
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D i £D STATES DEPARTMENT OF TICE

FEDEBAL BCBEAU OF INTESTICATION
New York, New York
November 8 , 1966

FlirJVo.

Bureau file
100-392452

New York file
100-111180

Reference Report of Special Agent
dated and captioned as above at New York.

,
All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities

are concealed In referenced ccanmunlcation have furnished reliable
Infoimatlon In the past.

Thl* document contain* n*lth*T T*comm*ndatlon* nor conclusion* ot Ih* FBI, It is th* pioporty
ol Ih* FBI and 1* loonod to your oq*ncy; It and tl* cont*nts atm not to b* di*trlbut*d outatd*
rour og«ncy.

Title Stanley David Levlson

Character Internal Security - C

U7C^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

iZl Deleted under exemption(6) ^ _l with no segregable

material available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you*

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following rea8on(s):

I I For your infomiation:

[3 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

r ^ ^ f r T- -X :
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X DELETED PAGE<S) X
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X FOR THIS PAGE X
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Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON and RACHAEL
(RACHEL DU BOIS, representative of Project Dialogue, SCLC)
were in conversation, during which time they discussed a
foundation which was being formed by the SCLC. LEVISON said
in this regard that he was going to Chicago, Illinois on
9/26/66 to handle the legal papers concerning the foundation.

Discussion also took place regarding two articles
which were reported in "The New York Times", 9/19-20/66,
concerning the civil rights movement. LEVISON said the
articles were a disgrace, because they quoted certain people
as saying the liberal support for the civil rights movement
was decreasing due to their disenchantment with the riots
of this past summer.

j _

Contact between LEVISON and MARTIN LUTHER KING
jCPresident of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
|SCLC) also took place on that date. Their conversation was
jin regard to SCLC financial matters. In this regard, they

I (discussed ways to increase their efforts in fund raising
activities, such as benefits and freedom rallies.

The forementioned was reported in greater detail in
airtel and LHM of 9/21/66, and captioned "COMINFIL SCLC".
Copies of this LHM were also disseminated to the Atlanta and
Chicago Offices, as well as to New York files.

9/29/66

Source furnished information that STANLEY LEVISON and
MARTIN LUTHER KING were in conversation on that date, during
which time LEVISON informed KING that Dr. KENNETH CLA^ (a
professor at City College, NYC, and official of HARYOU ACT)
wanted to talk to him in the near future about a meeting he
had with STOKELY CARMICHAEL (Chairman of SNCC). KING mentioned
that he would get in touch with CLARK,

KING said he got sick last night (9/2fl/66) when LESTER
MADDOX was chosen as the Democratic nominee for Governor of 1

Georgiy and said he could see this sickness developing in the f

whole nation. He said he could see a tragic development taking •

place^ and that black power was at its most powerless point.
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KING said he wanted to have a two or three day
meeting to decide what to do about the black power question
He then referred to a statement of VfflITNEY yOUNG (Executive
Director of the Urban League) that he was upset about the
nation as a whole and with the white America which sends them
to war against poverty and does not give them the instruments.
YOUNG. KING continued, was thinking of resigning, and that he
was thinking of doing the same, LEVI SON made the observation
that resigning would not be shocking enough to white America,

The forementioned was also reported in New York airtel
ua Lcu 'I n / ii / 1

1

J.U / n f UQ ^ anu (jap l xuiieu tf ItT^X T
i'ii X Li

r«r*t nn

of which were furnished to the Atlanta and Chicago Offices,

10/3/66

Source advised that XiVISON and CARLA DRIJA of Bank
Street College, New York, New York, were in contact concerning
an appointment they had had for that night. LEVI SON requested
DRIJA to meet him some other night because he had a bad cold.
This was a^^reeable with her and the^' a'^'reed to meet a^ain
on 10/6/66?

" '

As the Bureau is aware, the forementioned girl is a
female companion of LEVISON^ and the NYO has been trying to
effect a counter-intelligence tactic, to neutralize LEVISON's
influence over MARTIN LUTHER KING. Consequently, DRIJA is
believed to be the key to a successful effort on the part of
the NYO to neutralize LEVISON.

Although there was no dissemination of this, the Bureau
was notified by airtel dated 10/7/66, and captioned "COMMUNIST
PARTY, USA - COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM; IS-C (STANLEY
LEVISON)".

10/5/66

Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON planned to meet
with CLARENCE JONES, JACK O’DELL (former National Committee
member of the CP) and JOSEPH OVERTON (President of the Harlem
Community Council). LEVISON was to hold the meeting at
2:00 p.m. , 10/5/66, in his office.

On 10/5/66. Soecial Aeents of the NYO observed LEVISON I. __ , _ — _ ___ -

enter the building wherein he has his office. Shortly '

thereafter, he was followed by O'DELL and JONES.

2B W h
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iconfk^,^ sa(<i
The above was disseminated to the Bureau, Atlanta

and New York files in airtel and LHM dated 10/7/66. The
conijnunication was captioned ”CIRM”,

10/11/66

Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON and CLARENCE
JONES were in discussion, during which time JONES told LEVISON
that DOUGLAS PUGH had informed him that MC GEORGE BUNDY and
the Ford Foundation were quite interested in MARTIN LUTHER
KING and the SCLC, According to JONES, PUGH said one of
the "policy discussions'^of the foundation was eoneenied with
the programs they might finance in the civil rights movement
and that PUGH was directed to see if he could sit in on the
discussions that KING and his advisers would be having.

LEVISON mentioned that he had spoken with an
individual from the Ford Foundation for several hours and
was told the same thing, that they were very interested. He
said he talked with KING about what kind of proposals to

registrations in the South on the basis that there is much
work to be done and foundations used to support this. He
said KING felt this was top priority for them.

The above, along with other infonnation from another
source, was disseminated to the Bureau, Atlanta and New York
files by airtel and LHM dated 10/13/66, and captioned
"COMINFIL SCLC.

10/15/66

Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON and BAYARD
RUSTIN (organizer of the March on Washington, D. C.) were
in contact on that date regarding ''black power ^and a statement
which appeared in **The New York Times" on 10/14/66, concerning
the issue. LEVISON commented that the article was placed in
the paper intentionally so as to get KING to take a stand on
^ « BW W ^ A # U.A V VTU. 0 V A W VA

King Endorses Racial Statement, Backs Negro Repudiation of
Black Power Concept". LEVISON said KING had told him that
he (KING) was under the impression he should support those
who put the statement in the press.

RUSTIN made the observation that KING would be in
a jam when hundreds of Negroes in the country would be
endorsing and signing a statement of this nature, if his name
was not on it* RUSTIN sdxd h® thoughJt-it—

s

V8i'y S€i?ious

1
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c statement. LEVISON said y ^mistake for KING to have signed the
it was his feeling that KING would not sign the statement no matter
how many people signed it. LEVISON suggested that RUSTIN write
to KING about the situation.

LEVISON, while in contact with ANDREW YOUNG (Executive
Director of the SCLC) said he thought KING should write to
”The New York Times” and clarify his position on the subject of
black power.

X JIC
^ wmtAW X' ^ -n ^ A A. WA 1
X k.’l'cjiicii X xuxjcu waa ux. a acjiij.iia uc u xii^ ^

Atlanta and to New York files in airtel and LHM dated 10/17/66,
and captioned ”CIRM” (Bureau 100-442529),

10/19/66

Source furnished information that STANLEY LEVISON and
MARTIN LUTHER KING were in contact on that date, KING related
that he had had a meeting with MC GEORGE BUNDY of the Ford
Foundation ©arlisF in tha nioming in the office of HARRY WACHTELs
KING related that the meeting went very well and in fact, the
Foundation plans to send some personnel to Atlanta, Georgia to
work out the proposal concerning voter registration in the
South.

KING said BUNDY would present the proposal on voter
registration to his Board (Ford Foundation) in December, 1966.
BUNDY, according to KING, is convinced that the Foundation will
make a large grant to the SCLC.

KING then reminded LEVISON of the meeting scheduled for
2:30 p.m. that date in his suite at the New York Hilton Hotel.
KING said Dr. KENNETH CLARK (Psychology Professor at City
College, New York, New York); CLARENCE JONES; ANDY YOUNG
(Executive Director of the SCLC) would be there to meet with
him, LEVISON said he would be there without fail.

In view of the above. Special Agents of the NYO
observed STANLEY LEVISON enter the elevator on 10/18/66,
which went to the floor on which KING was staying. Subsequently,
CLARENCE JONES and CLARK were observed.

The forement ioned was disseminated to the Bureau,
|

Atlanta and New York files in an airtel and LHM dated 10/19/66,-
and captioned "COMINFIL SCLC” (Bureau 100-438794),



Source advised that LEVISON and JESSIE JACKSON (SCLC
staff member assigned to operation "bread basket" in Chicago)
were in contact. JACKSON was concerned as to whether LEVISON
was coming to Chicago to help him on the project. LEVISON
promised to be there on Tuesday (10/25/66) and agreed to work
with JACKSON on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Another matter considered was the term "black power"
and in this regard, LEVISON told about a discussion with a rabbi
from Cleveland, Ohio, whom he described as an apologist for
"black power", LEVISON said when he (LEVISON) argued that the
term was not a good slogan, but stressing at the same time the
need for power and the need for black consciousness, the rabbi
argued that the term was a good slogan.

During the same contact, LEVISON and JACKSON discussed
means by which the SCLC could raise funds.

The forementioned was reported in great detail in
New York airtel and LHM dated 10/25/66, and captioned
"COMINFIL SCLC". Copies were disseminated to the Bureau,
Atlanta, Chicago and New York files.

10/29/66

Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON and MARTIN LUTHER
KING were in contact on that date. IXVISON commented that in
regard to SCLC fund raising, some method should be instituted
whereby the name of a contributor could be researched to
determine if he has a greater potential for giving and if so,
he could be made a regular friend of the organization (SCLC).

KING mentioned that he recently met with DICK RUSSELL,
whom he characterized as a multi-millionaire, a militant
opponent of the war in Vietnam and a former supporter of the
Urban League and the SCLC. RUSSELL, according to KING, switched
his support from the SCLC to the Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) and the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
when these organizations became more active in anti-Vietnam
activities. RUSSELL has now become disenchanted with these i

organizations and would like to resume his association with
}

the SCLC, KING remarked. !
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KING also mentioned that RUSSELL wanted to organize
a new company which would be half owned by the SCLC* It would
be the type company which would sell products that the
purchaser could buy knowing that the profits would go to the
SCLC.

sf^r

T\Z ^ Jk rk
j^xa^ciiixua Lcu lu liic our^ dU |

files in airtel and LHM dated 11/1/66
"COMINFIL SCLC",

^ ^ j ev . t _Axxanxa, wru ano new lorx
, and captioned

11 / 8/66

Source furnished information that a conference between
MARTIN LUTHER KING, STANLEY LEVISON, CLARENCE JONES and ANDREW
YOUNG took place that date. Conference concerned an article
appearing m the "New York Dail'^ News" ll/S/66 ca*^tioned
"King Woos Hoffa Dollars For His Rights Campaign". KING beceune
disturbed over this article and the possible reflection of an
association with JAMES HOFFA on the civil rights movement and
on KING himself, LEVISON and JONES attempted to persuade KING
that the article in its context resolved the problem in that
the primary reason for the meeting was that the Teamsters have
a Negro membership of four hundred and fifty thousand and is
the largest organized group of Negroes in the nation, KING
maintained that to represent the meeting as anything other than
an appeal for funds would be dishonest and the fact that he
would be associating with a crook and a criminal would be in
complete oppo^ion to his role as a "man of God",

Sk UJl e Butrin 4 rr via a A m» * ^<4- ^ B ^ A- I. AA a
teletype captioned "COMINFIL SCLC", 11/8/66. This teletype
was in lieu of a LHM; copies were sent to Atlanta and WFO.

11 / 12/66

Source advised that LEVISON and DICK RUSSELL were in
conference to determine when it would be suitable for them to
meet, to discuss the formation of the new company which will
eventually benefit the SCLC. It was agreed that LEVISON would
go to RUSSELL'S house on Wednesday, 11/16/66. RUSSELL furnished
his telephone number, a check of which disclosed that he
resides in Hartford, Connecticut. .

J.I1 aj.i'xex ana Lirin aaxea xx/18/66, ana
captioned "COMINFIL SCLC", Copies were furnished to the
Atlanta and New Haven Offices and to NYO files.

- 2F -



Source advised that LEVISON was in Atlanta
^
Georgia

for the purpose of conducting SCLC business* Disseminated in
airtel and LHM dated 11/22/66, and captioned "COMINFIL SCLC",
copies of which were furnished to Atlanta and New York files.

11/23/66

Source furnished Information that LEVISON and MICHAEL
MILLER of the Ford Foundation were in conversation concerning
the SCLC. LEVISON said he had talked to KING about several
proposals he had made concerning new projects he would like to
see initiated, and learned that KING was especially interested
in the one relating to urban affairs, 2md the one relating to
the "President's report". In fact, according to LEVISON, KING
plans to be in Washington, D. C.^to testify during hearings
that will be held to consider his report (apparently alluding
to some report the White House has sent to Congress or to some
other Government agency).

Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta and New York files in
airtel and LHM dated 11/28/66, and captioned "COMINFIL SCLC".

12/3/66

Source advised that LEVISON and CHAUNCEY (CHAUNCEY
ESKRIDGE, Chicago attorney amd advisor to MARTIN LUTHER KING and
the SCLC) were in conversation. It was during their contact
that CHAUNCEY told that a four million dollar Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) credit has been allocated to MARTIN LUTHER
KING and the movement (SCLC), and the Community Relations
Foundation is going to process it.

Information in great detail was furnished the Bureau,
Atlanta, Chicago and New York files in airtel and lilM dated
12/6/66, and captioned "COMINFIL SCLC".

F)ClCUKfitNTlAL
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residence or &>tanxey David Levlson, Apartment 3-D, 585 West End
Avenue, New York City. It was authorized 5/28/65 and Installed
6/15/65. There bad been prior installations dating back to 1962.

Examples of valuable Intelligence derived through this
tesur during the past 90 days are as follows; In September and
October, 1966, King and Levison conferred on two occasions as to
what position King should take concerning "black power." Levison
advised King to keep in the middle, which be has done. On
October 19, 1966, King advised Levison that he had met with
HcGeorge Bundy of the Ford Foundation. According to King, Bundy
Is convinced that the Foundation would make a large grant to
King*s group. On November 8, 1966, King and Levison discussed
whether or not King should meet with James Hoffa. President of
the Teamsters Union in Washington, D. C. Levison urged King to
go ahead with the meeting dispite the publicity concerning It.
Also in November and December, 1966, King was In conference with
Levison as to what points he should make when he testifies before
Senator Abraham A. Riblcoff*s Senate Subcommittee on Executive
Reorganization Studying Urban Decay. It was decided that King
should make some statement opposing the U. S. policy In Vietnam.

Because of the extreme importance of the Levison-
Klng tie to the civil rights movement and communist Influences therein,
plus the demonstrated past value of this source, its continuation
for another 90 days is recommended. It is noted that specific

ABU A A b j AVA ^aaua a.' VC79I4X wao xa«9 Jwo^xxx^u
to the Attorney General by memorandum dated July 5, 1966.

. . I
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Date of Mail

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2S54-7530 for authority.
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE

,

SUBJECT:

J U H E

(^
STANLEY DAVID LEVISION
NEW TORE, NEW TORE

January 16, 1967

In response to the attached letter, dated 12/27/66,
Acting Attorney General Raasey Clark approved in writing the
lists of electronic surveillances subnitted to his. His
approval was dated 12/29/66, with a note that such approval
was through 3/31/67.

Captioned surveillance was one of those on the
list. For completion of Bufile, a copy of this is being
placed in the file of captione^

mw’ar™ P!iHT/.i!in

FEB 2

Au If&rfOf{ mil
urnyrirn rivnj/l*^-,r4

IIAlE-^hMRy 5M6t^\|«\
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Tho Actlnff Attorney Genornl

Director* FDZ JUKE

X.

1
1

1

1
1

^ - i_
AX’* AA^liUacn

- Mr. Galo (no ends.)
-Mr. Rosen (no ends.)

DocoiLbar 27* 19GG
Mr. Sullivan
Mr* C. D. Brennan

Lie.

ELCCTnORlC SUHVEIUJUICES

Reference Is vado to noeoranduA fron Assistant
Attornoy General J. Valter Yoasley request In;; that you be
furnished with a current listing of thoco telephone and
electronic survoil lances which wo believe should remain
la operation beyond December 31, 1966.

The lists are attached and space has been
provided on each list for your approval ox their contin-
uation. Ton say retain the copy for your records.

• j

In the past Individual letters have boon sent
to"you in each Instance in which wo had an electronic
surveillance and Its continuance was desired. 1 thoucht
you Richt desire to consider employIn^jthosasie procedure
in tho future as has been done in this InstShcc. Vo
ebuld prepare on a quarterly basis for your approval a

i “
.

^ a w ^»AXIQXXHr 4 a . w ^ a ^ a v v ^XXUW WX UXWbA'UUXV AUJ*WXX xaiiUb'A XfOixv m.irm-Tm lu
operation and which wo desire to contlnuo uslns* This, of
course* would in no way alter our present policy of request-
ing your authorization for installation of an electronic
surveillance in each case and, following approval* notifying
you of its actual Installation. Ve would also continue to
advise you each time an installation is discontinued.

n If you approve of consolidating requests to
V'WiA wAU\av m w auu va wua v a/ asaw ww a aassmwws g «rw

would submit such lists on tho first of April* July*
October* and Januf

rj*

Enclosures - 8

€6-8160

of each year*

All INFORftA™ COMO
DATB-C2.-:?.S-.LI

,^REII1 IS \m.
1 - Br. J. Valter Teagley

Af^Alutan^

b-^e’
KOTE: See memorandum' C.D. Brennan to Mr. V.C. Sullivan*
dated December 23* 1966* captioned as above* prepared by CCL:sss,

. MAIL ROOK CH] TELETYPE UtOT

TOP SEC
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SAC, >«« York (100-129802)

Director, PBZ (100-3-104-34) 1

ammjsT party, osa
(X>U2fTERIinXLLIGESCK PROCBAII
zs - c
(6TANUET DATID I2VZSQM)

S]»lo6ed tor Bev York are teo copies of tke
Federal Incoae Tax Returoe for Rtaaler DaTid-LeriBoo te
1963, 1964 and 1965,

poaaible ooointerintelligence : activitY oolj. Inlomtioa «
in those returns should not he disscBiaated outside the
Sureas,

Soclcoures
100392452 (Levison)

TJDtskr ...
. , .

Mew York requested these returns as |iart of our effort
to fomulate counterintelligence action against this secret
Comunist Partj neaber^ and advisor to Martin Lather Xing.

These are to be Bsed for lead purposes and

MOTE I

i9l -it\Z\\Ck

vECiO ’ f nrTiA?*»

Lw s

5T
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BMC, Mmw York (100-X3d802>

Director, IBI Cl00-3-104<^

commisT pAflTTf vsk
COVNT££XHTELLZG£NCE PBOGSMM
XS - C
(STAJtUfT SAVZD 1X7X8090

January ti, 1.967

Incloaod for Sev Toric are two uneertlfiad copies
•ach of 90dex^l Xneooe Tax Returns for Stanley Darlil X«evlson
for 1661 an4 1962 and tbe Park llanafiwstent Cooipaay for 1962.
Rcturzks^ for 1963, 1964 and 1965 vill be sent Sew York npoa -

their receipt froa tbe Internal Rerenue Service.

These are to bo used for lead purposos and possible
counterintelllgenco action only. Xnfomation in these returns
should not be disaealnated outside tbe Sureau.

Enclosures — 6

^ o
(1 “ 100^392452 (Levison) _

TJI): rwf/ekw
<5)

ROTE;
'

"•

York reciuested these tax returns as part ofow effort to foraulate counterintelligence action against
this secret Communist Party nember and advisor to
Rartin Luther ring

.
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Date: 3/7/67
COWENTIAl

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code!

Via
(Priority)

All IRFORMTION CONIAIHTO

"R^llN IS L'NCLkSSIFIUi

SXCEPT WHJIM s|iORB -

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180)

SUBJECT; STANLEY DAVID LEVI SON -

13 - C
(00: NY)

Enclosed are six copies of an LHI^ containing
information as to LijVISON's travel plans for the next
two weeks. Two copies are enclosed for the information of
the Atlanta Office.

this LHl^.
’was the source of the information in

Id2

bit)

Bureau (Ends, 6']r(RM)
- Atlanta (Ends, 2) (Info) (RH?)(-lOZ

1- New York (100-149194) (COMING SCLC) (43)
Irr New York

REC- 56

cuss. *

BEASOS-FCIM n,

HiTE 0?
^

1a MAR si 1967

Approved:

Charge



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION/u

f

s Rnir, Ptmm Rdwtm
JVfc

Buftle 100-392452
MYfile 100-1IU80

New York, New York
March 7 , 1967

Stanley David Levison
Internal Security - C

ALL IRFOraiATIOB COHTiTw^
HEBEIH IS UNCLASSIPiag ^
EXCEPT WHERE SHOfOl
m^UVUHP I

—

M

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable '

information in the past, advised March 7, 1967, that he had
learned that Stanley Levison was in contact with his travel
agent, the Equitable Travel Service, on that date to arrange
travel to Guayaquil, Ecuador, later in the week. Levison
was informed that his reservation had already been made for
him to leave New York City on Friday, March 10, 1967,
en route to Ecuador. After being informed that he would go
from Miami to Panama, and then on to Ecuador on Monday,
Levison PCQucs'tsd 'tli&t bG be peirsiitted to lofivc fSTOsi Kiss&JL
on Friday rather than from New York City.

.

The reason for Levison's wish to leave from Miami,
the source said, was to permit him to go to Atlanta, Georgia,
on Wednesday, March S, 1967, to attend a very important
conference of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) for two days. Consequently, changes were made by the
travel agency for Levison to catch a midnight flight from
New York to Atlanta on March 8. 1967. and to arrive in Atlanta.
Georgia, at 1:59 AH, March 9, 1967, The flight he will take
is Eastern Airlines Flight 445. ^

11 #4A VWA
After attending the conference in Atlanta, Levison

A^laiww^ta a 9«1A Dlf Uaw»#«K 1A ^n bO-iBU b«l p Sib X'Jlip mm«aA WU AWp AWA
Miami, aboard Eastern Airlines, arriving in that city at
3:35 PM. He will then leave Miami aboard Branlff Airlines at
5:00 PM that date for Panama, arriving there at 7;30 PM,
March 10, 1967. .



Stanley David Levi son

Levi son will stay in Panama for two days and will be
at the Panama Hilton Hotel. He is scheduled to leave there
on Sunday enroute to Ecuador,^

Although the source was not able to ascertain the
exact nature of the trip, he opined that it was for the purpose

V^n O fl! Inxe ii» iJC VX A j. ^ j ^

in Ecuador. Levi son will be in Ecuador for approximately two
weeks, the source advlsed^

^[^

The following is a description of Stanley Levison:

Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Height:

Eyes:

Hair:
Complexion:
Residence:

Employment:

Kay 2, 1912
New York, New York
5 feet 7 inches to
5 feet 8 inches
Brown; wears dark horn-
rimmed glasses
Black, greying
Fair
58? West End Avenue,
New York, New York
Attorney and Real Estate
Broker, with offices
at" 18^-1 Broadway, New
York City

eooi.lB*
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To:
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D Director FBI

'

Ati. :

SAC

Date
3/8/6?

ASAC

.

Supv.
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1 1 Steno

aerk

F^* t, Tnr»?Q?;ic;p

Title ^^TIT.TFV navTD T.PVTq*^N

Internal S^curlty-C

r Rt:
DATED 3/7/67

TPTRT. A^in T-V.

I I Rotor #:

I I Acknowledge

I I At«ign Reassign

[ I
Bring file

Call me

I i Correct

I I
Deadline

ACTION DESIRED
I I

Open Case

_ Prepare leod

Prepore tickler

I I
Rcchorge seri

I I
Return assignment card

Return file

[ I
Return serials

1 I
Seorch ond return

I I
See me

f [
Send Serials

to

[ I
Submit new charge o

I I
Submit report by

Type

—
•ol*

'iff f
iment cord e # *

f
I I Deadline passed

1 1
Delinquent

p~l Discontinue

Eicpedite

Fii®

I I
For information

Handle

[ I
Initial & return

[ I
Leads need attention

1 I
Return with explonotion or nototion os to oction t I

Re LHM.
The Bureau is requested to refer to pare 1,
paragraph 1, line 2 where it wl 11 be observed
that the date the Information was furnished was
om5tted. Consequently It is requested that aftei
the word advised that l'a;pph 7» 196?, be slashed

. . r ' ...... ' \ ' ' F • > <V/‘ ^ ^ ^
.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL, bureau OF INVESTIGATION

New York

Bufile 100-392452
NYfile 100-111180

New York, New Y<^ March 7» 19^7

/

. J

seJ^t

Stanley David Le^ison
Internal Security - C

\ A confidential source, whey has furnished reliable
info^ation in the past, advised^ thdt he had learned that
5tan]]^ Levison was in contact witlyhis travel agent, the
Equita^e Travel Service, on that ijate to arrange travel to

Guayaquil, Ecuador, later in the w^ek. Levison was informed
that his Reservation had already Been made for him to leave
New York CM;y on Friday, March 10 / 1967, enroute to Ecuador.
After being \nformed that he woulJB go from Miami to Panama,

j ^1 — **auu Uii uy iiiUUciuuA
T e«rtin T» via A V) O

A ^ Vi* V V

be permitted ^ leave from Miami/ on Friday rather than from
New York City.^ I

The re^i^on for Devisor's wish to leave from Miami,

the source said, w\s to permit fcim to go to Atlanta, Georgia,

on Wednesday, MarclN^, I967 ,
to attend a very important

conference of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) for two days, \:onseque|htly, changes were made by the

n fr " 3 1ch a midnight flight from

, 1
*

967 ,
and to arrive in Atlanta,

1967 , The flight he will take
5. A

4- w r /-k. T « ^ T.atr4
UA.CLVCJ.

New York to Atlanta on Merch
Georgia, at 1:59 AM, March 9.1

is Eastern Airlines Flights

After attending tl

will depart Atlanta, Georgi
Miami, aboard Eastern Airl*
3:35 PM, He will then lea
^sOO PM d9.t-6 for P8.n^j

March* *io7 1967^
ff 7
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conierence in Auianca, ueVisun
2:10 PM, March 10. I967 ,

for
arriving in that city at
1 aboard Braniff Airlines at
vine there at 7:30 PM,
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CsC) 100-392452

EX-lOi
Date:

{*)

SubJ ect

:

- Liaison

t

March 14. 1967

Director
Bureau of Intelligence and EesearchptH£RWls4

.

Departnent of State

John Edgar Boover^ Director

StANLEf EATID LEVISOM
IKTEEHAL SfiCUEITT - OOWfiJNIST

70

if.T. TwyomTlOlt

JXCEPT WHm SHOrai Jt

Inforaatlon vas recently received that captioned
individual planned travel to Fanana and Ecuador. In this
connection there is enclosed for the Information of both
recipients of this conmunlcatlon, one copy of a memorandum
dated March 7^ 1967^ containing available data regarding
his travel plans. Pertlnmt reports coneernlng the subject
have been previously furnished the recipients of this letter.

Mr. J. Valter Teagley (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

(7}|Hi ^70

cussrn ixT. By
REASOH-FCIK II,
SATE 01 USVJU

SI
Upon removak^ctftssl-

lled letter

7C

TELETVPE unit!
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(so 100-392452

Oat«:

To:

Karcb 14, 1967

Fr<»: John Edgar Boover, Director

SubJ ect : STANLEY DAVID ^EVISOK
INTERNAL SBCURITT - CXmJNIST

,L IKFOTCiATlON COUIAIHSJ)

.EIK IS UlISLASSirlEi "

XCEPT WHiSE SHOWN

:wisi
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s

lO
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-a:

fei
s\\

^

^

Information vas recently received that captioned
“\ndlvldual planned travel to Panama and Ecuador. In thla
connection, there is enclosed one copy of a memorandum dated
^arch 7, 1967, containing available data regarding his travel

^lans. Pertinent reports concerning the subject have prevl-

^isly been furnished to your Agency.
^

fiiclosurc

2 - Mev York (100-111180) KEC~34

S.17

NOTE TO SAC, NEW YORK:
£J>.

New York maintain contact with your sources In '

order that you will be promptly notified of any additional
travel data, including the subject’s return to the United States.
Submit pertinent <^ta developed in memorandum form suitable
-for dissemination•A”

I e\

I'l

IC^
isk. A ^

MAIL ROOM iZD TELETYPE UNIT

ET
of clatt(<

ihii leUeCLA^l
n;!assifi«d. eEASOH-FCIM

DATE OE EEVIEW_jSlrLL^

^
SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

*v
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fane J^^^^^^^Sclat^^^an^adviso^t^Marti^Tuther (^3
Klng'» h«ad of Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

State Department and Internal Security Division of the

Department of Justice being advised separately of subject’s

travel for information purposes.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(e) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion,

K] Deleted under exemption(s) ^ / with no segregable
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Source advised STANLEY LEVI SON and MARTIN LUTHBr
KING were in contact to discuss KING*s scheduled appearance

C' ^ ^ A n n A U A TiTriT r^rsT’T' t J f i i m ^ ^ ^ *

ociid Lui’ rtojvrvnru’j i\-LD±L.uri e uommix'tee on urt>diii

on 12/15/66, LEVISON maintained he would meet with MICHAEL MILLER
of the Ford Foundation that night to work on KING'S testimony.

Also they discussed the four million dollar mortgage
commitment approved by the Federal Housing Administration for
the SCLC's benef±. With regard to the need for twenty five
thousand dollars to get the slum project going, LEVISON said he
had taken fifteen thousand of his own money and had received
ten thousand from DICK RUSSELL,

LEVISON also discussed at length what KING should
say in his testimony before the RIBICOFF Committee.

Disseminated by Airtel and LHM dated 12/9/66, captioned,
"Cominfil SCLC” , Bufile 100-438794, Copies to Bureau, Atlanta,
Chicago, and NYO.

12 /8/66 -

'

Source, in reporting MARTIN LUTHER KING'S presence
in NYC., reported what KING did in Conducting business of
SCLC, specifically:

KING met with MICHAEL MILLER to discuss a grant the
SCLC was promised by the Ford Foundation. The meeting took
place in the law office of HARRY WACHTEL.

KING also met with representativjBs of the Stern
Foundation to work out a grant to SCLC.

.

I
7
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LEVISON and KING conferred regarding KING'S scheduled
appearance before the RIBICOFF Committee.

12 / 8 / 66 ,

"Cominfil
Atlanta,

*T*K ^ ^ s ^ ^ +*Vi a T « ^r\mm i
4^44X^14-14 01.^ W4
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disseminated in Airtel and LHM on 12/12/66, captioned
SCLC”. Bufile 100-438794 - copies went to

WFO, and NYO.

12/16/66

Source furnished results of conversation between
LEVISON and CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE, Chicago attorney. Their con-
versation concerned controversy over eavesdropping. Exact
transcript submitted to Bureau in Airtel dated 12/16/66, and
captioned "MARTIN LUTHER KING", Bufile 100-106670.

12 / 20/66

Source advised that LEVISON and THOMAS OFFENBERGER,
of the SCLC Public Relations Office, conferred about MARTIN
LUTHER king's leave of absence from the SCLC to write a book.

Disseminated in Airtel and LHM dated 12/22/66, and
captioned "Cominfil SCLC." Copies sent to Atlemta, Chicago,
and New York,

1/5/67

Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON, MARTIN LUTHER
KING £uid BERNARD LEE were in contact, LEVISON related that
CAREY MC WILLIAMS, the Editor of "The Nation" had contacted
him to see if KING would participate in a conference in
California on 2/2 5/6 7,

In describing the conference, LEVISON said it would i

be to examine United States foreign policy as it concerns the
|

Pacifi-c and in particular, Vietnam. !

2B -



NY 100-111180

Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta and NYO, by Airtel
and LHM dated 1/10/6 7, The communicat ion was under the ... .

"MARTIN LUTHER KING" caption; Bufile 10D-10B670,

1/14/67

Source advised that conference between KING, LEVISON,
BAYARD RUSTIN, A. PHILIP RANDOLPH, AIJDREW YOUNG, and RALPH
ABERNATHY took place. Conference was in regard to controversy
over Congressman ADAM CLAYTON POWELL's difficulties with
Congress.

RANDOLPH announced he would hold a meeting in his
office on Monday, 1/16/67, to discuss POWELL's trouble with
civil rights leaders.

Conversation ensued over the personal feelings of the
participants in the conference toward POWELL, KING told of
having received numigrogs letters from j)eople who were outraged
be c ause~Tie ' h^d ^pporte^ POWE LL. .

'
.

*

LEVISON* s feeling was that if the Negro Icad^s
were_j^make a statement that P0WE ^*_s misconduct was misconduct,
it would_X®l--a;4>ress that would be big._eQaugh to wash
Qut any preliminary or temporary confusion that hera^y have ..

created, .

- , —

The conference concluded on a note of agreement that
on Monday, 1/16/67, following the meeting at RANDOLPH'S office,
a statement would be issued pointing out that the Negro leader-
ship concludes that what is involved in this case are principles
bigger than ordinary Congressional rules.

Disseminated in Airtel and LHM dated 1/17/67, and.
captioned "CIRM", Copies to Atlanta, WFO and NYO.



NY 100-111180

r

Source advised LEVI SON in contact with BAYARD RUSTIN
regardinff meeting which took place on 1/16/67 , in office of
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH and was attended by representatives of
several civil rights organizations. The meeting was held to
chart a course of action concerning the ADAM CLAYTON POWELL
controversy.

According to RUSTIN *s report, it was decided that a
statement which RUSTIN had prepared should be released on
behalf of the civil rights leadership. The essence of the
statement was disseminated in an Airtel and LKM dated, 1/18/67,
and captioned "CIRM”. Copies were furnished to Bureau,
Atlanta, and New York files.

1/19/67

Conference took place, according to source, which was
participated in by KING, LEVISON, ANDREW YOUNG, RALPH ABERNATHY.
It concerned an article in the newspapers reporting remarks
of H, WILLIAMS, Project Director of the SCLC, which pointed
out that Negroes were not interested in registering to vote
in Chicago and, therefore, the Chicago efforts of the SCLC
were failing. .

It was LEVISON' 6 feeling that WILLIAMS had breached
a trust placed in him, and urged that he be fired.

KING was upset by WILLIAMS s6tement but did not think
he should be fired.

Above information was disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta,
Chicago, and NYO files, by Airtel and LHM captioned "Cominfil
SCLC" - Bufii 100-438794, dated 1/23/67. ,

2/8/67

Source said LEVISON and DORA MC DONALD were in con-
ference during which time MC DONALD apprised LEVISON that i

KING would return to the US on Monday, 2/13/67. She said he I

could be contacted through the office of HENRY ARRINGTON, a f

Miami attorney.

-t f,*- r , f- .... t-, -k'-. ••'“.I.
...... . V j r * ' -'j -
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NY 100-111180

MC DONALD then related that KING wanted LEVISON to
contact BAYARD RUSTIN to see if he would write a speech for
him, which he was to deliver in Los Angeles, California, on
2/25/67, before an affair being sponsored by "The Nation".
LEVISON did not think RUSTIN should be entrusted with the
task since, in LEVISON' s opinion, RUSTIN was very weak on the
subject of Vietnam,

LEVISON suggested that TOM OFFENBERGER, of the SCLC
Public Relations Office, should write the speech. As a guide-
line, LEVISON said OFFENBERGER should use KING'S testimony ,

before the RIBICOFF Committee hearing, 12/16/66,

This information was disseminated to the Bureau,
Atlanta, Los Angeles by Airtel and LHM dated, 2/14/67, and
capxionea "uominni sul.u”.

2/7/67

Source advised that STANLEY LEVISON and THOMAS
OFFENBERGER conferred that date. LEVISON took the opportunity
to express his displeasure with an article Which appeared

pointing out that the
the South; and concluded

e 4- a ors 4-

SCLC were flown by 40 percent over last year.

in "The New York Times" on 2/7/67
civil rights movement was dying

*

in
r\ Ti + tri 1 Ki I T eb A ^ bru b

LEVISON was very angry that YOUNG had let himself
get into such an embarrassing situation, LEVISON contended
that it was an inaccurate statement since contributions from
white liberals were up, but contributions from Negroes were
down, and maintained that this was due to a failure to organize
fund raising among Negroes, /

According to the source, OFFENBERGER furnished a
complete breakdown of SCLC personnel in the South. _



NY 100-11U80

This information, along with other information
about the SCLC's activities were furnished to Bureau, Atlanta,
Chicago, and New York files by Airtel and UiM dated 2/10/67, -

communication submitted under "Cominfil SCLC** caption.

2/2/67

Source advised that LEVISON and Dr. KENNETH CLARK,
a professor at City College NYC. , were in contact about a
grant from the Ford Foundation to the SCLC. LEVISON wanted to
know if the Ford Foundation had decided to make the grant.
CLARK answered affirmatively. In fact, CLARK commented that
whether or not the Foundation acted before KING r’etumed to the
United States from Jamaica, there would be funds with which
to operate the organization.

Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta, Chicago, by Airtel
and, LHM, dated, 2/3/67, captioned "Cominfil SCLC*.

2/18/67

O . Wk Ik. .K ^ BK -M. 1 4 A A. ^auv.LOt;u L 4 ia l j. ^ wjx uitdu
date between KING, LEVISON, AIJDREW YOUNG, and CLEVELAND "

ROBINSON, concerning KING and the peace movement.

KING, the source advised, is desirous of taking -
.

**

a firm stand against the war in Vietnam and becoming a leader .

in the peace movement.

4 f -.-V.

KING is apprehensive of losing a Ford Foundation grant
? T VxA M WK Hh J X M H ^ A « T Al/T* ^.a-iivu/xvcu uii ci ^x'v/U^e uruixitjr

BEVEL, Chicago SCLC leader, who is now leading a peace
committee, has been pressing KING for support in this matter,
but KING intends to stall him until 3/6/67, when KING will
attend a Research Committee meeting in NYC.

Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta, and New York, by-
Airtel and LHM dated 2/21/67, and captioned "MARTIN LUTH%
KING".



Source advised that KING, STANLEY LEVISON, HERMINE
POPPER, the editor of KING'S newest book, and JOAN DAVES,
the publisher's representative, would meet in NYC,, on 2^24/67,
to discuss king's book.

Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta, and NYO, by
Airtel and LHM dated, 2/27/67, and captioned "MARTIN LUTHER
KING".
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fls a telephone surveillance (tesur) on the
residence of Stanle7 David Levlson, Apartnent 3-D, 585 West End
Avenue, New York City. It was authorized 5/28/65 and installed
6/15/65. There had been prior installations dating back to 1962.

•9-wtaiu j
«** 1 AV saA U«a 4 *a^ ^ ^ 4AU A UVA AVW?\A CAAJl VU|(A1 IrUJUO

tesur during the past 90 days are as follows; In Decenber, 1966
it was learned that King was to take a leave of absence from the
Southern Christian L.eadership Conference to write a book.

9

In January, 1967, it was learned that a group consisting
of Norman Thomas, nationally known socialist, and a Tale University
Chaplain, wanted to talk to King about the possibility of getting
King to run for President Of the United States in 1968. Levison
counseled King to give this matter some sober thought.

Also in January, Levison counseled King to take a stand
publicly supporting Congressman Adam Clayton Powell in bis fight
to be seated in the United States Bouse of Representatives.

In February, it was learned that Levison had written a
chapter in King's new book and was editing parts of it.

Also 1Q Tslil^usi^y- If WAS Hst0T*jBlno({ ^hA-f King £Qd
Levison would meet with the editor and publisher's representative
concerning King's new book in New York City on 2/24/67.

Because of the extreme importance of Levison-King tie
to the civil rights mo^^ent and communist influences therein, plus
the demonstrated past value of this source, it is recommended it
be continued for another 90 days.

t / -* 1*^1 ft f*
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

"con'^ntiai
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

V«i

tif.

vV.

(Priority)

r,j| ; :-*!TAIR®.

TO:

FROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452)
^ffSEEjnsB

a

SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180)
o

SUBJECT; STANLEY DAVID LEVI SON
IS - C
(00; NEW YORK)

ClkSS. ft ITT.

HEASON-rCJy 1-2.4.8

DATE or HOTU

Re New York airtel and LHM dated 3/7/67,

Enclosed are six copies of an LHM containing
information concerning LEVISON's return to New York, One ,

coDV is enclosed for the information of the Atlanta Office, b-^
is06

was the source of the information in
this LHl^.

Bureau (Ends

1-

Atlanta (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM) yv -ia^

2-

New York
‘‘'5

(1 - 100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (43)

L")C xy.,frr>.

Pitf »'it> ht
/I f V / _ .. ^!T Into U •aiofl

»rs

S V MAR 24 1367

\\ y

Approved: Sent

Spectra Agent in Charge ,conf;
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tn Reply, PUate Reiw t»

FtimN^

Bureau 100-392452
New York 100-111180

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TiisTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York,
March 23

New York

Stanley David Levison
Internal Security - C

.
A confidential source, who has furnished reliableinformation in the past, advised that Stanley Levison hadreturned to New York on March 22, 1967. Levison appeared

to be in high spirits and was satisfied with the business
he tr^sacted while in Ecuador since the business is now
organized.

Tins DOCUllENT CC‘NTAJNS NEITHER
rECOMJIENDATICNS NDIl O^NCLUSIONS
OF THE iTj. r : iiir: rR0?njTY

THE r.!.n lAv. Lo.AL7:ri to your
AC-K': V; IT AKO I'iS lON’ENfS ARE
: :0T TO DE DISl’RliiUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY. ENCLOSURE
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•AA FTMil («1 O^) r

* UNITED STATES GOV^i<J^MENT

i Memorandum
ft,dihector, FBI (100-392452)

J! !v
^^/t/sAC, HEW YORK (lOO^SlllfP)

i 'MYy

i'

A
7

subject: STANLEY DAVID USVISON
IS^C
(00:NEV YORK)

date: 3/29/67

ALL INPORltATION C(WTAIKED
HSnSIN IS UNCLASSIFIED X*
except IfHEpE SHCWB
OliiEiFISS

)/ ReRYairtel and LHM dated 3/7/67? reporting
Information about I£VISC^'s plans to go to Panama and
Ecuador.

Enclosed are six copies of an LEK containing
information as to the date of LEVISON's return to KYC*

source o
a source close to EEVISOR, was the

ormatlon in the LHM.

b"?£>

CLASS. A » 2

TO 12/0^39£^^gQ
12 MAR 31 1967

X . -I
' /X}- Bureau CBnels*'65'/-^RM)
'-1 - Sew York

I ^ *>y rontiag clip for /*

Ft7 19S7 tMmM61 AP"
'

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Ktgularly on tbt Payroll Savings Pldn^ '



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfy, Plaofe Ib

FiUNa. ^
Bu 100-392>+52 ^

Hev York, H«v Yo]irk

Harch 29, X967

Stanley Day]
Internal Security -

SEOET
“inr

'AIL IKTOKfATION CORTATl®
HEREIN IS UBCLASSIFIffli X
EXCEPT WHERE SHOHB
'OTHERWISE jiiiV

f

On March 7, 1967« a confidential source, vho has
fiimlshed reliable information in the past, furnished In-
formation which disclosed that S'tanley t>avid Levlson made
plans with his travel agent to travel to Guayaquil, Ecuador,
later in that vreek. Enroute to Ecuador, Levlson planned
to stay in Panama for two days.

Although the source was not able to ascertain the
nature of Levi son's trip, it was his belief that it was for
the purpose of conducting personal business in Ecuador.
The source advised that Levi son had gone there before to con-
duct personal business. His plans called for him to be
gone for about two weeks.

The S5uae confidential source advised on March 23
1967, that Stanley Levlson returned from Ecuador on March i

1967. ^Qn March 28, 1967, the source advised that Levlson
had returoed to Kew York City.

I



Date: 4/14/67
V V 1 1

«

Transmit the following in_

Via AIRTEL

(1‘ype in plaintext or codeJ

TO; DIRECTOR. FBI (100-442529)

FROM: SAC, HEW YORK (100-153735)

SUBJECT: CIRM
IS - c
(00; NEW YORK)

Re New York teletype dated 4/13/67, wherein i^as
reported contact between MARTIN LUTHER KING and STANLEY
LEVI SON.

itinp

c.'

c!"

Enclosed are 11 copies of an LHM inco
information reported in re communication,
the source of the information,
for the Atlanta Office.

i/
Two copies are enclosed r.o .W

k'

5-

Sureau (EncfL^. 11) (RH)
(1 - 100-1^67 0) (MARTIN LUTI!ER KING, JR.)
(1 - 105-^3f8315) (VIDEM)

2-Atlanta (100-6670) (Ends. 2) (RM)

6-

New York
(1 - 100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (43)
(1 - 100-135585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (43)
(1 - 100-^54736) (VIDEM) (42)

- 100-154917) (SPRING MOBILIZATION COMMITTE
- V(1 - 100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (43)

,

'
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cr\<;]
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>
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Original

filed
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Bureau 100-442529

,CunV*ed states department of M.TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
April 14, 1967

seJI^t

AIL INFOnunOR CORTAZIQ)
HEF.EIM IS URCLASSIFIS^
EXCEPT (THERE SUOHI -

OIHERWIS* ^
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

«

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on April 13, 1967, that
Stanley Levison and Martin Luther King, the President of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), were
in contact on that date, during which time they discussed
King’s Vietnam policy. It was in this regard that Levison
apprised Kinr* as to what progress he had made in siting
part of the speech he (King) will deliver on Saturday,
April 15, 1967, when he addresses a gathering at the United
Nations, which is being sponsored by the Spring Mobilization
Committee to End the '7ar in Vietnam,

Levison' s part of the speech, which they discussed
and which King enthusiastically accepted, was as follows:

"Many sincere people argue, that we should
vdthdraw unilaterally, and I (King) understand the logic
of their position. I understand that when France i-zithdrew
from Algeria, she benefited not only the Algerians but
herself. France earned far more prestige from withdrawal
than she might have gained from total victory; but France
was fighting in Algeria for years before her people
learned that this way out was honorable. The majority of
Americans have not yet learned this lesson. Realism compels
us to look for a program they can support and which can end
the fighting. I think there is such a program -- I believe
almost a majority of Americans want the bombings to cease.
Let us demand insistently that our Government honor Hanoi's
promise to negotiate if the bombings cease."

King thought Levison' s part of the speech was
written in a very beautiful style, and disclosed that he will
use it without any change whatsoever.

class. I nr
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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Corununist Influence in Facial 'Tatters

King, then revealed to Levison the part of the
speech he had prepared. Accordin'? to Kinp, he will state that
the United States deliberately sabotaged the Geneva agreement
->jr

aT 1 ^ n nr 1 £» r* \7^<ri+-rk,:W 1 VT; ^ A W^ ^ ^ t 9 a
T^r»r^\/T r1 1 r\ I

that the Seventeenth Parallel was but a temporary
that the United States deliberately put Premier Diem into
power and kept him until it became tired of him, then
replaced him with Premier Ky; and that the United States
launched branbing raids against North Vietnam on the scale
of '-’orld 'Jar II,

Levison was of the opinion that King should get a
sampling of Negro feeling, and suggested he get a private
poll project under v;ay to prove that a majority of Negroes
want the war to end. King was agreeable to the suggestion,
prompting Levison to promise that he would consider how to
raise the necessary funds for such a venture.

King revealed that he vras in contact with Dr. Pvalph
3unche on April 13, 1SG7, concerning Bunche's criticism of
his Vietnam policy. And according to King, Bunche was very
sorry for the remarks he had made and finally admitted it
by saying; "Martin I want you to know I agres vrith everything
you are saying about Vietnam. I am absolutely opposed to
our policy."

The statement made by Dunche, which
criticized King, was reported in
"The New York Times" of April 13, 1967,
It was as follows

:

"He (King) should realize that his anti-
United States in Vietnam crusade is bound
to alienate many friends and supporters
of the civil rights movement and
greatly weaken it -- aui ironic tvjist
for a civil rights leader,"

2
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Conununist Influence in Racial Matters

In the April 14. 1967 issue of ”The liew

York Times", on pa^e 21, it was reported
that Dr, Ralph Bunche issued a statement
on April 13 , 1967, in v?hich he referred
to a press release attributed to Martin
Luther Kinq; in which he disavowed any
intent to nerp.e the civil rights and
peace movements, Bunche said he was
gratified to see King's disavowal of any
intent to merge the movements, and that
it took care of the issue to which he
had directed his statement criticizing
him.

King expressed disappointment with Bunche because
he would not muster sufficient moral courage to come out
openly and make the statement concurring with his position.
He could not understand why he would not since, as King said,
he is not an employee of the United States.

King V7ill see Bunche on Saturday, April 15 , 1967,
follovfing the speech at the United Nations. This fact
prompted Levison to suggest to King that he make certain
that newsmen photograph them with each other. Levison
wanted this done for publicity reasons. He felt it was
very important that Bunche had changed his position and now
supports King.

The same source advised ot April 14, 1967, that
Stanley Levison and Gloria Kantor, an acquaintance of his,
were in contact on that date. Their concern vias over the
demonstration and march to be held on April 15 , 1967 , in
New York City. In reply to an inquiry as to whether
Levison planned to march, he told Kantor he was planning
to do so.

3
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1. Subject’s name is included in the Security Index.
CE3 appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3* i I
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.
A suitable photograph [J] is O is not available.
Subject is emplojed in a key facility and 1e
charged with security responsibility,
are

Interested agencies

6 .
I I

IMs report Is classified "Secret”
(state reason)

because
it contains information from

a source close to STANLEY LEVISON, which
burnishes information of a highly sensitive nature
about racial matters in the United States and the
Communist influence thereof. The information from
this source as to be meeting between LEVISON and
JACK O’DELL could not be ascertained from any other source,
^ „ , . . . . . . Continued next page.
7- Q] Subject previously interviewed (dates) ZTZTT'

bU, '

' "—^

—

L I
Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason) q ^ his

close association with MARTIN LUTHER KING, the President
of the SCLC. It is believed by the NYO that any effort
to interview LEVISON would result in the disclosure
that the Bureau has an interest in tlfe relationship
which in turn could jeopardize]
source close to LEVISON.

the bOD

8 . n This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

rX1 This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall wl1 .n
such criteria because (state reason)
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UMTKD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply, Pteaee Refer to

gyfiil 188:i!ill5

fVASBlNGTON D<C. 20535

May 8, 1967I X 70 f

y
Washington^ D. C* 20220

Dear Sir:

United States Secret Service

Department of the T'reasur'^

Re; Stanley David Levison

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro*

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked,

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U, S,, because of his official status.

2. [2] Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by otb^r

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U- S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U* S. sentiment;

(c) Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through

Very truly yours*

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) Cl)

U. S. Secret Service f NYC (RM)

Enclosure(s) (1) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this trantmitlal form
becomes VSCLASSIFIED.)
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1-Secret Service, NYC (RM)
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STANLEY DAVID LEVISON

Q^arodtt;

Synop*!*:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

As oj 4/28/67, STANLEY LEVISON and his f

redded at 5 85 West End Avenue, NY, NY ,
'

and operand the Park Management Co., 18tL Broadway,
NY, NY. -^In March, 1967, LEVISO^^as in Ecuador,
but returned to NYC on 3/Z3767.^0n 10/5/66, LEVISON
had scheduled meeting iirfth JACK 0*DELL for 2i00 P.M.

in LEVISON* s office. that date, SAS of FBIm
LEVISON enter building wherein he has office^,,'^d

was followed by O'DELL and CLARENCE JONES. ^Confidential
sources apprised of certain phases of^P activity in

NY were contacted in April, 1367, but f ««

information concerning LEVISON.
LUX'JlXSlieU

_ p* -

frr.lfiff A «TT

,

DETAILS

I.

EEASOS-FCIM
"

DAT* DT; BEYlEl.sX'g^^ri
BACKGROUND

A
rva

T*f«T\T»4*yi w w

As of April 28, 1967, STANLEY LEVISON and

family resided at 585 West End Avenue, New York, ,

New York, emd was the operator of the Park Management

Company, a realty firm located at 1841 Broadway,

New York, New York,

your agoncy; It and Its cantmntw ar« not to b* distributed ouUlde your agency.
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B. Travel

V4i t
f C**T< AVTT T?\/ Tr’l/TOAHT
y o4.ru> i4<ui. jjjjvj-ov/ii jua^ic

with his travel agent to travel to Guayquil, Ecuador
later that week, LEVISON expressed the wish to remain
in Panama for two days before going on to Ecuador,

It was the source's belief that LEVISON 'e
trip was for the purpose of conducting personal
business, since hehas business interests there and had
gone there before.

On March 23, 1967, according to the source,
LEVISON returned to New York, New York, from Ecuador,

II. AFFILIATION WITH THE COMMUNIST
PARTY, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (CP,USA)

5 . _
On October/i IsBb, STANLt,Y LtViuN planned to

meet JACK O'DELL and CLARENCE JONES in his office at
2:00 P.M,

On October 5, 1966 , at 1:47 P.M.^ Special -

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
rkKcoY>vro/^ QTAMT.T'V ^ ^ ^4" Ifltil

Broadway, New York, New York, wherein is located his
office. He was followed by JACK O'DELL at 2:00 P.M,
and CLARENCE JONES at 2:17 P.M.

L )D I

CLARENCE JONES is the General Counsel
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 40th Street, New York, New York.

2
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On February 26, 1957, the source identified
a photograph of CLARENCE JONES as a person
whom he knew during late 1953 or early
1954 to be a member of and in a position
of leadership in the Labor Youth League .Jf

The Labor Youth League has been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

"Freedomways" lists J, H. O'DELL as its
Associate Managing Editor.

A characterization of
Freedomways Associates,
Incorporated, publisher
of the magazine, "Freedomways"
is set forth in the appendix.

0

U

The 1966 third quarter issue of the magazine

phases of Communist Party activities in the New York
area were contacted in April, 1967, regarding STANLEY
LEVISON, but could furnish no information concerning
him. V ^

Confidential sources, who are apprised of certain

X
3
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APPENDIX

1 .

FREEDOfflMYS ASSOCIATES, INC.

The records of the New York State Secretary of
State, Albany, New York, show that the Certificate of
Incorporation of Freedomways Associates, Inc*, was filed on
March 2, 1961,

On May 2U, 1961, a source advised that a report was
given on "Freedomways” at a meeting of the National Board,
Communist Party, U.S.A, (CPUSA)

,
held on May 24, 1961, It

was stated that the central purpose of "Freedomways" is to
develop a theory and positive criticism of currents in the
Negro Movement , as well as to raise the level of understanding
and discussion taking place in Negro life today and to project
a socialist and pro-Soviet orientation.

On May 25, 1961, a second source advised that
"Freedomways" was set up for the CPUSA by JAMES JACKSON,

The Second Quarter, 1966, issue of "Freedomways,"
self-described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom
Movement" published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated,
799 Broadway, New York City, lists the following as its
editorial staff:

JOHN HENRIK CLARKE, Associate Editor
ESTHER JACKSON, Managing Editor
J. H. O'DELL, Associate Managing Editor
JOHN L, DEVINE, Art Editor

A third source made available information on
July 1, 1964, indicating that JOHN HENRIK CLARKE attended
the first and founding meeting of the American Institute
for Marxist Studies (AIMS) which was held on December 19,
1963, and continued on January 10, 1964.

This source also made available information on
August 14, 1964, indicating that CLARKE is an "Associate" of
AIMS,

On March 16, 1966, a fourth source advised that
JAMES JACKSON, accompanied by his wife, ESTHER JACKSON, was
scheduled to depart on March 25, 1966, from the United States
en route to Moscow to attend the 23rd Congress of the CP
of the Soviet Union. This source described JAMES JACKSON
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APPEMDIX (CONT*D)

2^

FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES, INC. CCONT’D)

as a member of the National Committee, CPUSA.

This source advised in July, 1962, that as of
that period, 0 * DELL was considered by the CPUSA, as being
a member of its National Committee,

On January 30, 1961, SYLVIA H. BRENNER DEVINE,
415 South 50th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advised
that her former husband, JACK DEVINE, mentioned on December
17, 1960, that he was still in the CP and that the CP is his
wjiwxc:: xxACa

On July 24, 1963, a fifth source described JOHfl
DEVINE as a CP member.

5 *
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Title Stanley David Levison

Character Internal Security - C
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are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
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AIRTEL

PLAINTEXT

TO

FROM

A-
y

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-W:25292

SAC, NEW TORE (100-153735)

COMI-OINIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C
(OOjNI)

C> ' V1V67» that STANLEY
I^YISOU-was in contact with i representative oT'm, SIM.

liospital in NYC on that date. He was told by a representative
that he was expected to enter the hospital on ThursJay,
5/18/67, in preparation for his operation.

According to the source, LEVISON will be operated
on for hernia and will be in te hospital for about a week
and will be confined to his residence for about two weeks.

The Bureau will be apprised of all developments
in this matter* ,

A
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I

§

- Bureau (RM)
(1 - 100-392452)

1 - New York
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19.

^ /T /c n
Of J. / w /

rrp**'-5^
p ¥o

Source advised STANLEY LEVISON and CLARENCE JONES
were in contact on that date, LEVISON reminded JONES of a
meeting of the SCLC Research Cc«nmittee scheduled for 3/6/67,
in Maryland, (Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta and New York
by 3/7/67 airtel and LHM, captioned "COMINFIL SCLC".)

3/2/67

Source advised on that date that STANLEY LEVISON
and ANDREW YOUNG, the Executive Director of the SCLC, were
in conversation on that date, YOUNG reminded LEVISON that
he, LEVISON, was to meet with MARTIN LUTHER KING on 3/3/67,
at the New York Hilton Hotel. Their purpose in meeting
would be to discuss KING'S newest book. (Disseminated
in ^rtel and LHM, dated 3/7/67, captioned "MARTIN LUTHER KING",
copies to Bureau, Atlanta and New York files.)

3/6/67

Source said LEVISON and an unknown male were in
discussion on that date, LEVISON apprised the man about a
meeting of the Research Committee, SCLC, which was held in
the law office of HARRY WACHTEL, 598 Madison Avenue, NYC.

One of the items considered during the meeting was
whether MARTIN LUTHER KING Should participate in the New York
Spring March in Protest Against the War in Vietnam, All
participants in the meeting were opposed except for JAMES
BEVEL. (Disseminated to Bureau, Atlanta, Baltimore and
New York files in airtel and LHM, dated 3/9/67, captioned
"COMINFIL, SCLC".)

3/25/67

According to the source- MARTIN LUTHER KING and
STANLEY LEVISON were in conference on that date. LEVISON
was concerned over KING'S involvement in anti-Vietnam war
activities and in particular, the effect it will have on the
SCLC. LEVISON had in mind KING'S decision to participate
in the 4/15/6 7 anti-war demonstration to be held in NYC.

2A
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'CON^UTIAL
The aforementioned along with other matters

pertinent to the SCLC were disseminated xn airtel and LHM
dated 3/29/67, and captioned ”CIRM”, copies to Bureau,
Atlanta and Chicago.

/ o n / e- n
o r £ f / V f

Source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING and STANLEY
LEVI SON, while in conference on that date, decided to hold a
meeting in NYC on 4/4/67 to discuss fund-raising for the
SCLC, This decision was made in view of KING'S anti-Vietnam
war statements. It was believed by KING and LEVISON that
they might not be able to get funds for the SCLC and for
KING in view of his statements, and therefore, felt it
A AA A ^A A A 'C j«4 n vt A. a A 'W a * « w i ^ m- ba. ADJ.Ud' U LllCl' aVCilUCO tilX'UU^U WliXUii XUllUO
could be raised. (Disseminated to the Bureau, Atlanta,
Chicago and New York files by airtel and LHM captioned
"MARTIN LUTHER KING" and "COMINFIL SCLC", dated 4/5/67.)

4/5/67

Source advised that LEVISON, while in contact
with a man whom source did not know, disclosed that he.

/

y
T.rvT^oM K:=iH ut-t-Vi pnr rpT T.T.rp^ M & -M -\ " — " i1 +/%

' ' •& '

Governor NELSON ROCKEFELLER) recently about Venezuelan iron
ore deposits which "they" (ROCKEFELLER Enterprise) were
negotiating with the Venezuelan Government. It was during
their contact that ROCKEFELLER asked LEVISON to arrange a
meeting between MARTIN LUTHER KING 6md himself so that
he, ROCKEFELLER, could talk to him about his stand on Vietnam.
ROCKEFELLER told LEVISON he was in such disagreement with
KING that he just had to talk to him. (Disseminated in
teletype captioned "MARTIN LUTHER. KING" to Bureau, Atlanta
and New York on 4/5/67 and airtel and LHM dated 4/7/67,

)

4/5/67

Source advised that LEVISON and ALICE LOEWI* a
friend and former business associate, were in contact on
that date. They discussed MARTIN LUTHER KING'S speech of
the previous night at the Riverside Church, NYC, when he
urged eireryone in the country to become conscientious objectors
to military service, LEVISON, in denying that he wrote
king's speech, said he thought ANDREW YOUNG had written it.

2B
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LEVISON was not in complete agreement with KING on the tactics
he had used and felt he was "too far out*** (Disseminated
to the Bureau, Atlanta and New York files in airtel and LHM
dated M/6/67 and captioned "MARTIN LUTOER KING".)

4/8/67

According to source, LEVISON and HARRY WACHTEL were
in discussion on that date concerning KING'S speech at
Riverside Church when he criticized the US for its actions in
Vietnam,

LEVISON and KING were in contact on the same date.
LEVISON told him he was not pleased with KING'S speech since
it attempted to cover too much ground, was not well thought
out, was unbalanced and that it would not appeal to the
average person.

LEVISON suggested a full page advertisement in
"The New York Times" in order for KING to clarify his position
and to answer KING'S enemies and critics. (Disseminated
to Bureau, Atlanta and New York files by airtel and IMM
dated 4/11/67, communication captioned "MARTIN LUTHER KING"
and "CIRM".

)

4/11/67

Source advised that KING, IZVISON ,HARRY WACHTEL,
ANDREW YOUNG and TOM OFFENBERGER, SCLC Public Relations Man,
conferred on that date. Their conference concerned an attack
made against KING by the NAACP arising from a speech by KING
on 4/4/67. It was during the speech that KING urged Negroes
to become conscientious objectors to the war in Vietnam.

LEVISON, WACHTEL and OFFENBERGER agreed to prepare
separate statements and give them to KING'S secretary. Upon
receiving their statements, KING and YOUNG agreed to assemble
a statement from the three amd then deliver the statement on
4/12/67, during a press conference in Los Angeles, California.
(Disseminated by airtel and LHM dated 4/12/6 7, captioned
"COMINFIL SCLC", copies to Bureau, Atlanta, Los Angeles
and New York files.

)

2C
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4/11/67

According to source, LEVISON and DORA MC DONALD,
king's secretary, were in contact concerning a statement
KING was to make in Los Angeles, California on 4/12/67,

The statement KING will make, according to the
source, would explain his position on Vietnam.

make, (The statement in its entirety was disseminated by
teletype and airtel and LHM dated 4/12/67 and 4/13/67,
respectively, and captioned "COMINFIL SCLC", Copies were
furnished the Bureau, Atlanta, Los Angeles and New York.)

place that date attended by KING, HARRY BELAFONTE, HARRY
WACHTEL, STANLEY LEVISON, ANDREW YOUNG and CLEVELAND ROBINSON.

campaign to undermine his leadership in Negro communities
because of his stand on Vietnam. (Information in great
detail was submitted in airtel and LHM dated 4/14/67, and
captioned "CIRM”, copies to the Bureau, Atlanta and New York.)

march in NYC, 4/15/67, (Disseminated to the Bureau,
Atlanta and New York by airtel and LHM dated 4/14/67,
captioned "CIRM".)

4/19/67

According to source, STANLEY LEVISON and HARRY
WACHTEL were in contact that date during which time they
Hi MAPTTM TJJTHPP VTMC K^H rum

the Presidency of the US, WACHTEL had learned that a
statement attributed to the Women Strike for Peace was to
be issued to that effect, LEVISON denied such a decision
had been made by KING, (Disseminated by teletype, 4/19/67,
captioned "CIRM",)

LEVISON dictated the statement which KING was to

4/12/67

On the above date, source advised a conference took

The conference concerned vhat KING described as a

4/13/67

LEVISON and KING were in contact re KING'S policy
on Vietnam, In that regard, LEVISON read a speech he had

* A J ^ I
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4/21/67

COiVf^,
niAL ^F^FT

KING and LEVISON were in discussion on that date
during which they discussed numerous articles which had
appeared in papers throughout the country commenting on
king’s involvement in the Vietnam issue.

4/22/67

Source advised LEVISON 8md KING were in contact
on that date for the purpose of getting LEVISON' s advice
as to what he should say to the press about his position cti

the Presidency of the United States. LEVISON dictated a
statement which KING was to use,

The aforementioned along with the information of
4/13/67 was furnished to the Bureau, Atlanta and New York
by airtel and LHM captioned ”CIRH” and dated 4/25/67,

4/24/67

According to source, LEVISON, while in contact with
ADELE KANTOR, SCLC Director in NYC, told her to add to the
list of contributors to the SCLC, ANN FARNSWORTH'S husband,
a teacher at Harvard, and RICHARD RUSSELL of West Hartford,
Connecticut, (This along with other information was

• > ^ ts J T UU <
Liie dui^au xn cm axx'uex euiu xinn uaL«su

and captioned "CIRM",)

5/11/67

Source advised that LEVISON and ANDREW YOUNG were in
contact on that date. YOUNG related that CORA WEISS told him
thlit she had received word that the North Vietnamese
representative in Stockholm, Sweden, wanted to meet with
UAnm*ri.T TTT rnur* n ^ ^
ri/\i\xxrt liUiiiLiXs cuiu ux.iicxr' r^pi'c beiixduxve & ux xne ruucx-xucui

Peace Movement to get their appraisal of the movement,
(Disseminated to the Bureau by teletype dated 5/11/67, and
airtel and LHM, dated 5/12/67, captioned "CIRM".)^^
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5/12/67
NTIAl

Source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING contacted
STANLEY LEVISON on that date to get his evaluation of the
invitation he and others received from the North Vietnamese.
LEVISON concurred in KING'S decision not to go to Paris,

_

fearing he would get into trouble by dealing with some of
the other guests. (Disseminated in airtel and LHM dated

3 i

ET

5/16/67, copies to the
the caption "CIRM".)

Bureau, Atlanta and New York, under

5/14/67

Source advised that LEVISON would enter Mt. Sinai
Hospital in NYC on 5/18/67, to undergo an operation for hernia.

I
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b| a

Jl0 a telephone surveillance (tesur) on the<
residence of Stanley David Levisonf Apartment 3-D, 585 West End
Avenue, New York City. It was authorised 5/28/65 and installed
6/15/65. There had been prior Installations dating back to 1962.

/;0NF^OTIAI ^

SEfllti

Eaaaples of valuable intelligence derived through this
tesur during the past 90 days are as follows:

On 4/5/67, Stanley Levison and a forner business
associate were in contact and they discussed Martin Luther King,
Jr.*B speech of the previous night at Riverside Church where he
urged others to become conscientious objectors to military service.
Levison denied writing the speech, stating that an aide of King
had written it.

Levison dictated a statement to King's secretary on
4/11/67 which was to be delivered by King at a press conference
the next day. This statement explained King's opposition to the
war in Vietnam.

It was learned on 4/13/67 that Levison wrote the speech
that King was to deliver on 4/15/67 before the Spring Mobilisation
rally in New York City*

Again on 4/22/67, King requested Levison's advice as to
what be should say to the press about King's candidacy for President

AUam VT«»4 0VUQ UUJLIrOU ObAtUBe
use.

T A ^ sk4IV¥ABVU UXWaVBU ~ A ^ mama ^ Waa ^ IT A maawbUBL &X11|^

On 5/11/67, information was received that the North
Vietnamese representative in Sweden wanted to meet with King i

and other representatives of the peace movement in an effort to
|

get a true appzwisal of the peace movement In the United States.
An aide to King was seeking Levison's advice as to the advisability
of King attending such a meeting.

^
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SO,
Levison advised against it and Kln^ decided not to

Because of the extrene importance of Levison-Xing
to the civil rights and peace movement and the communist
influence therein, plus the demonstrated past value of this
source, it is recommended it be continued for another 90 days.

“^ebet

MTl

V'

It is noted that the Attorney General authorised
continuation of this telephone surveillance for a period of
three months effective 4/1/67.

W
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Meraorandiim

The Attorney General

Director, FBI

subject/eleqxronic surveillances

aonTE a envelope'
to?j|ecret

c
date: June 26, 1967

5, l€ i'fsc //

SU^)&
/

V.:v -1

:>xReference is made to ny memorandum dated March 29,
1967, captioned as above, which requested your approval for*
continuation of the electronic surveillances which were \ jbeing operated by this Bureau at that time. You gave your ^
approval for their continuation for a period of three months -

. I

effective April 1, 1967. . t i N
i :j

Your approval is requested for the continuation of
these electronic surveillances for a period of three months
effective July 1, 1967.

(j ,

Enclosures - 6

4 /
APPHOVED C'i.

\_-yv *'0'^ P^cosbia
'

-?9 JUL 191057

RE/^S'"-' -F?!.'* !!.

date OF REVIEW.

TOP SECRET

JIJL

1
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UNITED STATES Go{ \NMENT

Memorandum
a f

.n

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) date: lAO/Sj

9-

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-UllSO) -

/O ALL INTOKMATION CONTAIN^

KCEIN IS UNCLASSlFISi ‘^A
]

except ffH2E£ SHOWN
||

hSTANLEY DAVID LEVISON
IS - C

0JH£RW1SN

ReBulets, ^6/67, 2/3/6?, captioned, "CP, USA
COUNTERI-NTEIiMENCE PROGRAM; IS - C (STANLEY DAVID I£HISON)":

7/3/67.

On 7/3/67,HBHHfadvised that an unknovm female
advised LEVISON that she had received a letter from GUSTAVO
In Guayaquil referring to a labor contract problem, LEVISON
suggested that a labor lawyer be contacted.

I

3’^^ureau (RM)
(1-100-3-104-34) (CP,USA Counterintelligence)

1-New York
u

REC 11
0

1

CLASS. A
'

beason-fcim II.

PITS OP BEVlEi.

S^E,_^
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Ktgularly on the F^Ml Savings Plan

* JiiL 13 ,s«?
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